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The pulpose of this study was to exalnine the effects ofjoint traction alld position of

upper hmb on the pre―motor time(PMT)and mOtOr time(MT)Of quadriceps femoris.

Twellty healthy male suttectS participated in tllis study.The suttectS iay supine on tlle

torque machinc with their le丘臨nce nexed at 30-degree angic,The suttects Were tested

for dle maxllmulll isoェmetric extension of tlle lett knee in an ilarllllediate response to a

signal sound trigger,while holdi■g the following eight testi4g pOsitions:Two types of
right upper lilnb positions(neutral position and PNF position wlth shoulder joint

extension of 30 degrees, abduction of 20 degrees, intemal‐rotation of 70 degrees)as

combined with follr types of traction forces(nO-10ad,30N,60 N and 90 N).Ten tl・ials

were measured for each testing position.PMT was lneasured to represent the tilne frol■

the trigger to the onset of EMG,and MT,the tilne J併om the onset of EMG to the onset

of ttle muscle torque, The results indicated rrlaJor effects on the PMT in relation to

traction forces and upper lilrlb positions with sigl■iflcant level of interactions. No

signiicant effect was foLllld as to the MT.The result of muitiple comparison ana13/ses

showed that the PMT shortened with the increase in the traction force in the neutral

position(signincant differences were obsetted for vttying PNF positions arld for ON‐all,

30N‐60N,and 30N‐ 90N traction forces)。The PMT was signincantly ShOrter in the PNF

positions with ON and 30N traction forces compared to that in the neutral position wlth
the SaEle traction forces.The Pヽ在T is known to renectthe process ofthe central nervous

systems(CNS).TheSe results suggest that the joint traction of upper limb and thc PNF

position have facilitating effects on the lower limb by arousing the CNS.


